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Can you see your parents in yourself?  Can you see yourself in your kids?  We often can’t see how much like our 
parents we are until we get married and realize that what seems so normal to us isn’t normal for our spouse at all.  
How we handle holidays, planning, vacations, hospitality, conflicts, and a thousand other issues are shaped largely 
by how our parents handled them.  And often, what seems correct to us seems crazy to our spouse.  But a parent’s 
influence goes far deeper.  The older I get, the more I see my parents in me and the more I see myself in my kids.  
Family ties are incredibly strong.  Well, in the 3rd chapter of 1 John, John explains how we can know if we’re really 
part of God’s family.  And John’s point is that if God really is our dad, there’s going to be some family resemblance.  
This morning we’re going to talk about how being born into the family of God will be evident in the way we live.  In 
vs. 1, we’ll look at The Privilege of Membership in God’s family, in vs 2, at the Promise of Membership in God’s 
family and then in vs. 3-10, the Proof of Membership in God’s family.  
 
 John begins this section with the Privilege of Membership in God’s Family. “See how great a love the Father has 
bestowed on us,” Notice that this is a command to recognize how much God loves us; to see how great the love 
God has for us.  Ever think about how much God loves you?  Some people would say, “Well of course He loves me.  
That’s His job.  He’s God.”  But John would reply, “Do you really believe that God loves you the way the Bible says 
He loves you?  Because if you’re ruled by fear or if you fail to love people, you really don’t yet see how great a love 
the Father has bestowed on us. Because once you’re finally convinced that you are loved, you’ll never be the 
same.”  All of the insecurities, the comparison and competition, the jealousy and envy, the struggle to prove that 
you matter, that you’re important, that your life is significant, will melt away once you simply understand what 
kind of love the Father has bestowed on you. Well, what kind of love has the Father bestowed on us?  John 
continues, “that we would be called children of God; and such we are.”  Until I had children of my own, I didn’t 
understand how profound a parent’s love for his child could be.  Our kids exasperate us, confuse us, frustrate us 
and exhaust us, but we’ll always love them.  If you had to choose between losing your job, you home, your 
friendships, even your life to save your child, you’d do it without even thinking.   Because he’s your kid.  That’s all 
there is to it.  Well, John asks us, “Know how much God loves you?  He loves you so much that He’s made you His 
child.  He wants you to call Him, “Dad.”  .  The God who created and fills and sustains the universe, whose counsels 
and plans rule the ages, calls us His children. When we look to God, we always see the face of a loving parent.  And 
John adds, that we’re not just called the children of God, we actually are His kids. “See how great (or what kind of) 
love the Father has bestowed on us, that we would be called children of God; and such we are.”   But isn’t every 
human being a child of God?  Not in the sense that John is referring to. We’re all God’s creatures because He is our 
Creator, but it is by His grace in Jesus Christ that we become an actual child of God. Look at what John writes in 
John 1:12-13, “But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of God, even to those 
who believe in His name, who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the will of man, but of God.”  
Who are the children of God?  Those who are actually born of God, born again or born a second time as Jesus 
explained to a religious leader named Nicodemus in John 3 that“that which is born of flesh is flesh and that which 
is born of spirit is spirit.”  And who are born of God?  Those who receive Jesus as their Savior and Lord. That’s why 
John says that the reason we know that God loves us is because He has actually made us His children.  When I was 
born physically, I inherited certain characteristics from my natural father.  Blue eyes, blond hair - which seems to 
have a design flaw since it began disappear around age 30, a superbly coordinated and athletic body, as well as a 
nature that was hostile toward God and in love with sin.  20 years past and one day I returned to the delivery room 
to be born a second time; this time spiritually.  I was born of the Spirit of God, and became a brand new man. And 
just as when I was born of physically,  I inherited the characteristics of my natural dad, so when I was born 
spiritually, I inherited the characteristics of my Heavenly Father.  That’s John’s point in this passage.     
 
Being born again into God’s family not only changes our relationship with God, it changes our relationship with the 
world. For this reason - because God has made us His children - the world does not know us, because it did not 
know Him.  (1 John 3:1) Becoming a member of God’s family is the greatest privilege any of us will ever receive.  
But membership in God’s family doesn’t mean honor and privilege in this world.  As we saw a couple of weeks ago, 



when John talks about the world, he’s not talking about the planet or the people but rather the perspective of this 
world, anti-God rebellion.  This world is hostile toward God and therefore, it is hostile towards God’s children.  
That’s what John means when he says “For this reason the world does not know us, because it did not know Him.”  
The world didn’t recognize Jesus as God’s only begotten Son and they won’t recognize us as members of God’s 
family either because like Jesus, we’re different.  We have different priorities, a different perspective.  We’re 
children of the God this world hates.  That’s why Jesus said, “If they hate Me, they’ll hate you as well.” and that’s 
important for us to remember.  Being a Christian in this world will likely make your life harder, not easier.  You will 
be persecuted, slandered, overlooked, lied about and ostracized just like Jesus was.  He wasn’t recognized by most 
as God’s only begotten Son and Christians won’t be recognized by most as God’s children.  For the time being, 
we’re incognito, living behind enemy lines.  I didn’t appreciate Christians until God made me His child and changed 
my nature and the people of the world can’t appreciate you as God’s child until God changes their nature.  By the 
way, that’s why we’re still in this world.  We’re God’s family on earth, here to invite others to come join the family.  
Every person is a potential brother or sister. They may be part of the world right now but so were we.  I don’t know 
who is eventually going to come to Christ and so I find it helpful to look at everybody as one of God’s lost children, 
a future member of the family who is estranged from our Father right now and needs to be invited home for the 
holidays.  Verse 1 tells us about the privilege of membership in God’s family.  Verse 2 tells us about the Promise of 
Membership in God’s Family; what God’s children have to look forward to. 
 
“Beloved, now we are children of God, and it has not appeared as yet what we will be. We know that when He 
appears, we will be like Him, because we will see Him just as He is. “ (1 John 3:2 ) Even though we’re God’s kids 
now, we’re not yet the finished product.  We’re not fully developed.  We are far from what we will be.  Because 
when Jesus returns, we will become just like Him because we’ll see Him for what He really is.  In the story of the 
Bible, becoming like God has  always been God’s great purpose for people; children who reflect His image, who 
look like Him and behave like Him.  That’s why He created us.  In Genesis 1:26, God says, “Let us make man in our 
image, after our likeness.” and so He creates beings as much like Himself as it is possible for creatures to be like 
their Creator.  But Genesis 3 tells how Adam and Eve were not content to be in the likeness of God but were 
deceived by the serpent’s lie, “you will be like God, knowing good and evil.”  Instead of recognizing that they were 
already like God and needed to remain dependent upon Him for knowledge, they rebelled by doing the only thing 
God had told them not to do.  As a result of their rebellion, the image of God in them and subsequently in each of 
us was marred and people became the creatures most unlike God in all creation, living independently from God 
and ruled by hatred, envy, lust, fear and selfishness, instead of by love, righteousness and joy.  That’s why God 
sent Jesus; to redeem us and to restore us to the purpose for which we were created, to become like our Father.  
That’s why Jesus is called the last Adam because He recovered what the first Adam lost and ensured the triumph of 
God’s purpose.  That’s why Paul writes in Romans 8:29 For whom He foreknew, He also predestined to become 
conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be the first-born among many brethren; Jesus was a new kind of 
human,, a true child of God who perfectly reflected the image of His Father and now God is in the process of 
making us like Jesus, so that we think like He thought, talk like He talked, live like He lived, and love like He loved, 
perfectly reflecting the image of God.  Each of us is in the middle of that process which won’t be completed until 
we meet Jesus face to face.  That’s the promise of membership in God’s family, that one day we will be just like the 
Perfect Child of God, perfectly reflect the character of our Father.  No more fear or cowardice or selfishness or 
stupidity - we will be just like Jesus who is just like His Father. That’s God’s promise to every member of His family.  
 
Verse one describes the privilege of our membership in God’s family and verse 2 describes the promise of our 
membership in God’s family.  The rest of chapter 3 describes the proof of membership in God’s family and that’s 
where we’ll be spending most of our time.  How do I know if I’m really a child of God? Being born of God means we 
inherit the nature of our Father, and so if I’m really born again, it will be evident from the way I live.  And John says 
there are two things that will identify an authentic child of God.  Being born of God changes our relationship with 
sin - which we’ll talk about this morning and being born of God changes our relationships with people which we’ll 
look at next week.   Before we look at John’s first proof that we’re really are God’s children, let’s review why John 
wrote this letter.  Recently there was a large defection from the church. People have left, claiming that God 
revealed Himself to them, that they’re starting their own church, and if you really want to know God, you’ll join 
them.  You can imagine how upsetting this would be to the believers.  That’s why John wrote this letter - to 
encourage the real Christians.   The group John refers to in his letter were called the Docetists who attempted to 



blend Greek philosophy with biblical Christianity.  They taught that God was a secret, unknowable God and only 
those possessing a secret knowledge and wisdom could really know Him.  And of course they were part of this 
select few.  At the same time, the Greek mystery religions were going full tilt in Asia Minor with their emphasis on 
knowing God through emotional experience.   So on one hand, the Docetists claimed that knowing God meant 
knowing God intellectually as if God is a subject to be mastered.  Meanwhile, the mystery religions were saying 
that you knew God through emotional experiences.  So not much has changed in  2000 years.  Some people today 
equate knowing God with knowing  ABOUT God; accumulating facts about God and those who know the most 
facts, know God best.  Other people today equate knowing God with feeling God and some kind of emotional 
experience.  But its possible to know about God without knowing Him personally, and its possible to feel God and 
to have some kind of emotional response to God without knowing Him personally.  For the Christian,  God is not a 
subject to be mastered or an experience to be sought but a Master to be obeyed.   John’s point is that it’s 
impossible to know the God of the Bible and not have the way we live our lives changed.  If I really know God, it 
will affect my behavior and not just my mind or my feelings.  So let’s look at the proof of membership in God’s 
family, how John says we can know if we’ve been born of God. 
 
“And everyone who has this hope fixed on Him purifies himself, just as He is pure. What hope is John referring to? 
He’s referring back to vs. 2 and the promise of membership in God’s family, that one day we will be like Jesus.  And 
John says that every person believes that God loves them as His child and that one day they will be like Jesus purify 
themselves - cleanse themselves from sin just as Jesus is free of sin.  Because being born again radically changes 
my relationship with sin.  Let’s see why. John begins by defining sin for us. “Everyone who practices sin also 
practices lawlessness; and sin is lawlessness.“  There are two words in this verse I want you to notice, 
“lawlessness” and “practice.”  John says, “sin is lawlessness.”  Lawlessness means living without laws, refusing to 
recognize God’s authority.  His commands, His laws, His desires mean nothing.  Lawlessness is rejecting God’s will 
(really, you don’t even think about it) and living only for our will.  And lawlessness is the essence of sin.  Sin isn’t 
just breaking God’s laws.  Sin is rejecting the very concept of law and God’s right to tell us what to do.  I’m in 
charge and I do what I want.  Understanding that sin is lawlessness changes the way we view sin. Most people 
think sin is doing something the church forbids, which is usually something fun or fattening.  But the Bible says that 
sin is essentially rebellion, living as our own master rather than in the service of God.  Imagine a man who loves to 
collect butterflies. He lives in a tiny hut on the Amazon river and spends his time hunting the rarest breeds of 
butterflies.  He is not materialistic, he doesn’t smoke, drink, or chew or go out with girls who do.  In fact, he 
doesn’t do any of the things society calls sinful.  Is he living a righteous life?  If God has called him to collect 
butterflies and he’s doing it for the glory of God, yes.  If he’s doing it because that’s what he wants to do and God 
isn’t even part of the equation, then he is just as lawless as the most hardened reprobate. John says that if we 
don’t live under God’s authority, whatever we do is sin because we are living a lawless life.  The other word I want 
you to notice in this verse is practice. “Everyone who practices sin also practices lawlessness.”  Back in chapter 2, 
vs. 29 John writes, “you know that everyone who practices righteousness is born of Him.”  Now he’s talking about 
those who practice sin - and by implication, are not born of God.  When John talks about practicing sin, he’s talking 
about sinning as a habit of life.  It is our practice, what we do naturally, almost unconsciously.   When the truth is 
uncomfortable or makes us look bad, we lie - we don’t even think about it.  When we want something, we go out 
and get it, without even thinking about whether we should have it or not.  When somebody offends us, we either 
lash out or simmer inside, convinced that we’re right and they’re wrong and nobody is going to change our mind.  
It is what feels right.  Aristotle said that character is the sum of our habits and it is our habits, our practices that 
John is focusing on.  And so John says, that if you’re not living under God’s authority as a habit of life, you’re 
practicing lawlessness and if you’re practicing lawlessness, you’re practicing sin - which John is going to prove is 
IMPOSSIBLE for the true child of God to do. 
 
That’s why he writes,“You know that He appeared in order to take away sins; and in Him there is no sin.”   Jesus is 
sin’s great enemy.  The reason He came to earth and became human was to save us from our sins - from the guilt 
of our sins, from the power of our sins, and ultimately from the presence of sin.   Sin isn’t a messy detail that has to 
be swept under the carpet of God’s grace so we can get into heaven.  Sin IS our problem and the reason we need a 
Savior to deliver us from the lawlessness which enslaves us and which apart from Jesus, will destroy us.  Jesus 
looks at the sin in my life like a mother would look at a rattlesnake in her infant’s crib.  He hates sin because sin is 
everything He is not and because sin does nothing but destroy the people He loves.  That’s why He came to earth, 



to take away sins.  And John adds, in Him there is no sin.  Jesus asked the Jews, “Who convicts me of sin?  If I speak 
truth, why don’t you believe Me?”  Jesus lived the only sin-free life in history. Even His harshest critics were unable 
to point to a single sin Jesus ever committed.  Jesus is pure and innocent and as the second Adam, came to earth 
to make the rest of us pure and innocent again.  And if Jesus is in my life, not only will my relationship with God 
and with the world change, my relationship with sin will change.  
 
For that reason John continues, “No one who abides in Him sins; no one who sins has seen Him or knows Him.”  
There’s a scary verse.  But before we panic and begin to wonder if we have a relationship with Christ at all, let me 
assure you that John is not saying that sinless perfection is the mark of a true child of God.  Because in chapter 1, 
John wrote that anyone who says he doesn’t sin is deceiving himself.  Well, if in chapter one John says that no one 
can say they haven’t sinned and yet here John writes,  “No one who abides in Him sins; no one who sins has seen 
Him or knows Him.”  what does John mean? The key to understanding this verb tense of the word, “sins.”  It’s 
tense in the original Greek means an habitual action; sinning as a practice of life - which makes sense since John is 
talking about practicing sin.  John is saying that the person who abides in Jesus, who walks with Jesus and knows 
Jesus - sin’s greatest enemy - cannot and will not practice sin, sin habitually.   If my relationship with sin doesn’t 
change when my relationship with Jesus changes, then John would suggest that perhaps I really haven’t come to 
know Jesus.  Which is why he continues, “Little children, make sure no one deceives you; (Anybody can say they 
know God and that God has spoken to them and revealed truths to them which He hasn’t revealed to anybody 
else.  If the history of the church teaches us anything, it teaches us how easy it is to be fooled by people who sound 
spiritual - which was happening to the Christians to whom John writes.  That’s why John says make sure no one 
deceives you and here’s how.)the one who practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is righteous; the one who 
practices sin is of the devil; for the devil has sinned from the beginning.  (John says, “Look.  Let’s get back to basics.  
Anybody can claim to have a relationship with God but the one thing people can’t fake is righteousness. The 
person who practices righteousness as a habit of life is righteous just as Christ is righteous.  The person who 
practices sin as a habit of life  is of the devil just as the devil - the original outlaw -  has been sinning from the 
beginning.  And remember, Jesus came to destroy his work.) The Son of God appeared for this purpose, to destroy 
the works of the devil.  (Therefore...) No one who is born of God practices sin, because His seed abides in him; and 
he cannot sin, because he is born of God. By this the children of God and the children of the devil are obvious: 
anyone who does not practice righteousness is not of God, nor the one who does not love his brother. A tree is 
known by its fruit. How can you tell is you planted an orange tree or an apple tree? Not by the tag the nursery tied 
to that tree, but by the actual fruit it produces.  In the same way, our behavior reveals our nature and our nature 
reveals our family.  Which is why John tells us,  No one who is born of God practices sin, because His seed abides in 
him; and he cannot sin, (and again, the verb tense is habitually sin) because he is born of God .  What’s the proof 
that I’m really a member of God’s family?  I have a new relationship with sin.  John doesn’t say that if I’m born of 
God, I shouldn’t practice sin, or even that I won’t practice sin.  He says I can’t practice sin, because Christ’s nature 
(His seed) is now in me because I’m born of God.  When I was born again, my basic human nature was changed and 
my relationship with sin was changed.  Things that used to be natural for me became unnatural and things that 
used to be unnatural for me began to feel natural.  God changed the tree and the fruit changed as well. Which is 
why John summarizes the entire chapter in vs. 10 with By this the children of God and the children of the devil are 
obvious: anyone who does not practice righteousness is not of God, nor the one who does not love his brother.  
How can you identify a true child of God?  They practice righteousness and they love people. 
 
So how do I know if I’m born again and Christ lives in me?  My relationship with sin has changed.  According to the 
first chapter of 1 John, every Christian sins.  According to the third chapter of 1 John, no Christian practices sin.  
What’s the difference?  First, when I’m born again into God’s family, I move from an unconscious to a conscious 
relationship with sin. Most habits are unconscious.  We do then without thinking.  Before we’re born again, sin is 
natural.  Most sins are habits.  We’re unaware that we’re even sinning. But when God changes our nature, we 
suddenly become conscious of things we were unconscious of before. Before I asked Jesus into my life, I was a 
habitual liar.  I exaggerated and made up stuff just to make myself look good and I did it so often, I lost track of 
what was true and what was not.  I lied so often I wasn’t even aware when I was lying. But within a couple of 
weeks of asking Christ to come into my life, I became painfully conscious every time I lied.  I still lied occasionally 
but it was no longer unconscious because God had changed my nature. That doesn’t mean that we’re always 
conscious of when we sin.  We’re all growing in our knowledge of God’s will and there are areas of our life where 



we’re still blind and unaware of what God requires.  But in the areas where we know the will of God, we cannot 
violate His will without becoming very aware of it.  Second, when I’m born again into God’s family, I move from an 
unconflicted to a conflicted relationship with sin.  Because my nature has changed, what used to be natural has 
become unnatural and I can’t sin without experiencing internal conflict.  I stopped lying because lying made me 
feel bad. Before I was born again, sin was natural to me.  It was my default.  I didn’t even think about it unless I 
experienced painful consequences or I was embarrassed because somebody found out what I did. Once I’m born 
again, my nature changes and what was natural becomes unnatural.  That’s why John writes, “No one who is born 
of God practices sin because His seed abides in him and he cannot sin because he is born of God.“  Each time I sin 
now, there is a conflict in me between what I’m doing and who I am, and between my behavior and Jesus who 
lives in me.  I stopped lying, not because I decided that it was wrong but because I just didn’t want to do it 
anymore. It bothered me.  It caused internal conflict whenever I did it.  It made me sad.  Once I was born again, sin 
caused conflict in me that it hadn’t caused previously.  Finally, when I’m born again into God’s family, I move from 
an unconnected to a connected relationship with God.  John says that sin is lawlessness and so practicing sin 
means living without laws, under no authority but our own.  That’s what kept me from coming to Christ for years.  I 
was terrified of losing my independence.  But once I was born again, my attitude toward God’s authority over me 
changed.  I wanted to be obedient to Him.  I didn’t want to be on my own, I wanted to be led and guided because I 
knew His plan for my life was so much better than my plan.   And I didn’t want to sin because sin disrupted my 
enjoyment of His presence.  What the sin was or its consequences, wasn’t nearly as important to me as the fact 
that I was rebelling against My Father. And because He had made me His child and put His Son’s nature in me, I 
wanted to yield my life to Him.   
 
If you struggle with sin, it is not a sign you’re not a member of God’s family - it’s probably a sign you are.   If you’re 
conscious of sin daily, if sin causes conflict within you and you can’t be happy sinning because it disrupts your 
relationship with God, all that says that you are one of God’s children.  On the other hand, if you never think about 
sin but just consider it an occasional bad choice that comes back to haunt you, if you consider yourself a good 
person - at least as good as anybody else; in short, if sin isn’t a big deal, then you may not be born again.   Because 
a Christian isn’t someone who tries to live a good life so they can go to heaven.  A Christian is a person who realizes 
that they are a hopelessly enslaved sinner and need a Savior.  The way that we’re born again is to believe that 
Jesus is that Savior.  John 1:12.  
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